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Bolero Bistro SteelLow Stool Gun Metal (Pack Of 4) DM933
Powder-coated Steel. Seat Height: 460mm. Stackable.   View Product 

 Code : DM933

  
 53% OFF   Sale 

£242.02

£113.99 / exc vat
£136.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Looking for style with strength to match The simple
design of these low stools taps into the interior trend
for all things raw and metallic, making them ideal for
venues with an urban edge, while the powder-coated
steel theyre made from makes them hardwearing
enough to endure heavy everyday use - whether
indoors or out

 The carry handle and stackable design makes them easy
to transport and store, ideal for when your floors need a
clean or for packing up when the nights done, and the non-
slip rubber feet keep them sturdy and safe whether used
on a wet patio or high-polish wooden floor

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 460 400 400

Cm 46 40 40

Inches
(approx)

18 15 15

 Suitable for use indoors and outdoors

 Stackable

 Non-slip rubber feet

 Wipe-clean

 Taps into the industrial look

 Mix and match with other colours in the range

 Supplied fully assembled and ready to use

 Next day delivery

Material : Galvanised Steel
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